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GALILEO

TAINT OF HERE

Reward For Years of Patient Labor In
Worlds ProgressWhat Cam

From Swinging Lamp In the
Cathedral

HOW HE SAID THE
EARTH DOES MOVE

By ALBERT P TERLMANE
A nlneteonycarold Italian boy

small almost as a child and pal
from overstudy sat dreaming In the
gray shadows of the Pisa Cathedral
one day in 1583 And from his dreams
arose some of the greatest invents
and discoveries ever accomplished
The boy was Galileo eldest son of
Impoverished Florentine nobleman
He had spent his chlldhcod d°vistofcleverscantiest materials had dabbled Into
literature and painting as ho grew
had sought to become a monk and
had been persuaded by his father tothe
study medicine instead

The young medical student as he
sat id the cathedral felto observi
the great bronze chandelier that
by a long rod from the root Inst endfar
of remaining motionless the than

ImperceptiblyandTenone
to

thousand other Italians had seen that
swayIng lamp and had taken its
tion for granted But Galileo had
way of taking nothing for grant

t From idly watching the bronze lamvemovements
more carefully Ho saw that the
were rhythmic and that whether t

swings were far or slight all occupi-
a the same length of time Again G

1leo wondered why Ho set himself-
study

to
i the cause The results of his

Studies were gradual and occup
moro than half a century But
c mvcaif ndrthoyrlllnerc begrotped
in regular sequence
The Swinging Lamp and What It

I toHebut In the working out of the vlbr-
Ing

r
lamp problem mathtematics wo oldscopehiiy The throb of that cathedral than

Her started him to pondering over-
t

a
theory propounded many years beta

< by a German named Coperntc
namely that the sun stands still and
that the earth revolves around
Also that the various stars and the
moon have a similar system of rotn
tlon Might not this alleged mots
of the earth account for the vibrati
of the chandelier Galileo resolved to
know more of the matter He wasI
not content to take for granted
old doctrine that the earth stood
and he sun circled about It But to
further Into the matter it was neces-
sary to study the heavens This he
had no competent means of doing So
he went to work devising such meanw
Some years earlier a Middleburg optic
fan had ground bits of glass in suchling
away as to magnify slightly objects
seen through them The experiment
had not amounted to much But Oak
ieo thought ho saw a way of improv of
Ingbn it He figured out that by ph IC-

ing a convex lens and a concave lens Is
in certain position toward each other
anything seen through the two would
be enlarged This is the principle of to
the modern opera glass Ho expert
mented until he was able to magnify
threefold But this seemingly mar it
vellous achievement did not satisfy
him He continued grinding lenses at
various angles of refraction until ho

I had perfected an instrument that
would magnify threefold But this
seemingly marvellous achievement
did not satisfy him He continued
grinding lenses at various angles of to
retraction until he had perfected an in

I strument that would magnify thirty
twofold In other words he had made
a telescope Turning this on the
heavenly bodies ho at once revolution tied
ed all astronomy Not only did he
verify his own theories about the not
movement and relation of stars andgoticMilky Way but he also was first to
discover the mountains and valleys on fy
the moon In fact ho thus made
known most of the facts accepted by tore
presentday astronomers tour

Europe went wild at the amazing now
invention but It stirred up countless
rivals and enemies far the Inventor Ho
Galileos amazing declaration that the velt
earth moved was seized upon by these

I

t
1i1 ft rd t74Oi

rivals who carried it to the Inquisition
with the cia I mithat It tended to deny
certain passages of Scripture and was
therefore heretical The Inquisition
always eager o1 torture criput to

tdiSY n
genus theories In reply he wrote a
book satirizing his opponents anditse elf
lacked the highest Intelligence
The Penalty Jr Proclaiming the

Truth
As a result he l promptly found him

self in troUblie was again brought
to trial the choice of tor-

ture or of recaning Us statement that
the earth moves Galileo was grow

thtIng old and feeble and courage use al
ly departs wJth strength So he re
canted on his knees admitting that
the earth was stationary But as hetoens m
pest of wrath Just the same Itimprisonedan in
the Inquisition dungeon for an indeflicettgpowerful friends was later allowed

go free

pAs professor fpf mathematics at
Padua ho worked out the theory f

thermometer using a glass bulb
and tube filled vlth water and air
While he Inverted this apparatus itcngmC CUTy was

water Also reversing the t-

dC
scope nrocei a111Co perfected
microscope an instrument with wh

Jansen a merman had earl
made certain rude experimentsthema Insaa nd

diedhimela He
nt hopelessly Yet even In

his blindness and old age his mindofldeIVorklallug
on same thaopof rnythm
vented the pendulum and appliedInle stdfH had been day afpio
angelos death An thoHay onus
ofn dents also witnessed the bl
of the great scientist Sir Isaac N °owt °

thermometer and clock pen
m To him above all we owe o

of astronomy and of t
deearths motion The genius who tltustonprogressenISth1LWHY I DO 10TJCOngDof

1

Man Is Made Gods Image Then GodallimageWhysWorldgomBY J J HERMAN
In the first place I sec no access Ity ta

for a god If it took a god to ma
the world and all things in it reason

from the same standpoint it would
aso require something to make said
god In the second place all things
are constantly changing not by the act us

any god but by their mode of living
and environment But granting there

a god for the sake of argument
and as the Bible teaches god always
was and always will be I would like

know what he was doing the count
less million of years before he made
the world No matter when ho made

there always must havo been a
time before that time If it was rea
sonablo and sensible to make the
world when he did it would have been
just as reasonable and sensible mil
lions of years before that time for It

must always bo remembered that he or
had nothing to lose as he had nothing

begin with It ho was satisfied be
fore ho made the world which he ovl
deafly was or he would have made It
sooner what caused him to all at once w
change his mind and become dlssatls

with his condition and malts the
world For I am file 10rd1 change

Mat 111C of
It man Is the image anti likeness otm

then god is the image and like ed
of man and must have paste de

sires and passions How did he eatw
these the countless millions ofwere

years without oven a companion be
ho started on his world malting

And how does ho satisfy them
Ho never had a wife and is only to

credited with having one lonely son
evidently Is not much of a noose m
man and docs not follow his own

advice to bo fruitful and multiply °
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PRAYER

CHAIN IS BROKEN

One of Nine Selected Links Refuses
To Pass On the Prayer In An End-

less Chain and Its Power Is
Gone

SELECTED THE WRONG
MAN WHO MAKES REPLY

BY CA tORY STEVENS
The following correspondence wh

has been sent to the Blade for put
cation reveals the fact that the pro
posed endless chain has be
broken The prayer was sent to
well known and popular Freethinker
of New York who penetrating t
yell of hidden authorship sends
characteristic reply The letters read
as CTyrone

Dear FrlendI am sending you a
prayer I received with request to a

to nine persons Please do not bie
this chain

O Lord Jesus Christ we em
ploy theo Eeternal God have
mercy upon all mankindbethetoicrIllinois asking it to be recited n

sent ot nine persons The one w

will not do tills will have some mis
fortune He who recites and sends
this to nine persons beginning on tho
day received and sending one each
day will on or before the ninth d
experience some great joy It was
heard said that all who grant this rev
quest will be delivered fromjltsFrom a friend to

STEVFNShet ygcththwDear SirI am in receipt of a
prayer chain letter without date fromNduslothe er

by you I am somewhat In don
whether It was sent to me in sane in

or as a joke I will however
give it the credit of sincerity and in

at spirit reply-

Notwithstanding your emphatic in-

Junction to the contrary yet my SCIIHC
duty forces me to break the chain
weal and brittle lest some o

suffer mistakenly clinging to it Wit
am very willing and desirous that

enjoy the same freedom to reason
and speculate that I exercise myself
still I could not endorse what Iwt believe oven though It should give
imaginary comfort to others enter

ming different views
itoThe agonizing catastrophies that so

frequently occur on earth devouring
the good and wicked alike the rav
ages of disease and oven among those
born and forced to live In ignorance

well as the famines that frequently
prevail in a world more than enou
productive for all are significant fa
which in reason disprove the old tin
superstition of a personal God slueci to
ally watching over and caring for
each and all and giving heed to either
the prayers or curses of man The
knowledge of our agu shows clean lyFor
that what was thought to be sUIerT
natural In the past was due to human
Ignorance We know Nature but why
life and whether man returns to the
elements at death as we beleo all to
other of Natures living species

loin

whether he lives again in nay
dividual life forum we may speculate
but we know hot Time mysteries of an
life and death appears to have been
wisely veiled from us and therefore

e should not divert our energies In

Idle speculation thereon Our geld is soul

the living present and with our fellow
man Since Intelligence and the spirit

justice constitute tho highest and
practical development of civil 1

man why In our day seek to Inc sp

alive the superstitions of the past
hen Ignorance and mental slavery

general and a lower state of civ
Illzatlon prevailed oer

As we view it time Illinois Bishop
would bo doing better work were ho

teach and spread practical knowl
edge for human use and betterment

life rather than seeking favor or
threatening punishment in any dream
land beyond Ho should work to free tho

r

HISTORY
SM

ITSELFl
Divlno1lhfluence Shown by Use of the

and the Application
t Made By Modern
i Society

iJ
ANDREBEKAH IT

AndTsau hated Jacob because of
the h sling wherewith his fatherlall his

my
fs ulroDaAh0younga
brother jEsau as touching thee dc
comfortjhimself proposing to kill

Cen XXVII 42
How djd Rebekah know what Esauitakguess

at what he was saying in his hen

deJlbrsethe heat beats she could not ha
en sure of Esaus hearttalk

did not hesitate to put Jacob up
lying and even helped to carry outstandahobolts and knocked Annanlas and

phlra dead because they secreted of
dollars tor rent but he failed tobeaywarded Jacob for his slickness by makelaballsee rv

passed over Jacob and gave
the title of The Father of

Ltear atan told the truth about the
appltjiepting business for he made G

out a r when he failed to ma
ufcon In the day thou eat st

thou shalt surely die Adam
longer than ten average men

lived in those scientific and hype ale
times Jacob was the Prince of LiarshalYmany times but never obtained Sevwhbtcome near equaling them but not
quite Rebekah was an Inspired ii

and stands well with good peep
Some Christians name their daugh-
ters

to
after her Jacob has many name-

sakes innny of whom are well named
We hear a great deal about lost tribes InpeIlemuch more curious Gen XXX 14
18 If It had not been for the man-
drake growing in tho wheat field there

ould have been ono tribe less
was war incidental to the
that Reubeen found and for which
Leah purchased Jacobs favor for
nigiit Mandrakes are now used
the sorks visits It Is curious how
history will repeat Itself to the con on
trary us

get
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man from the weakness of ignorant and
striving to educate and stimulate him and

higher and stronger life through Is
individual development and exertion
rather than idolently relying on and
Selfishly Lagging special favors from

imaginary personal God We agree
with Victor Hugo Not tho Gods not
infinite Intelligence but humanity it
self Is responsible for the existence ot

the removal of the evils that af was
llict humanity If humanity does not
uelp itself then no God no Infinite
intolllgonco will help It nor us

Very truly
c AMORY STEVENS

p SSlnce writing time above I
happened to pick up the Blue Grass
Blade of Lexington Ky its Novem

25 190C Issue I enclose you two the
clippings therefrom The one shows
what sad fate befell Ralph Schaal bar Dr
cause of Idolatrous prayer Hall he
been sufficiently intelligent to have
sifted out and followed the recorded cant
therein wisdom and truths uttqred by

wise and great mortal minds of too

lIne past and to have avoided the mis ¬

leading maizesof Ignorance and fraud
recorded under tho same Bible cover
ho might have been lifted up and not
demoralized through the Bible

The other article showing the un
satisfactory condition of present
church membership teaches that as
intelligence advances superstition re-
tires Were the churches used for
daily educational lectures on all U

ful subjects partaining to human life
and betterment rather than dedicated
to Idolatrous worship and opened but
one day In the week and then seeking
to keep alive the ignorant supers 1

dons of the past they would we be-
lIeve do better work and bo more gen
orally respected

DISCUSSION ON

ndMONEY

Lath e
Practice of Charity

BY A LUTTERMAN
not1oney Is a creation of law Labor Ismoneyrt isto

reo
emed by labor
The postage stamps have no valueIwonR jj

le
one cent stamps for it takes no more
ink anti paper to make a ten cent

mp When we buy a postage stn m
wo simply buy a promise from tofSnstampre we

It
comes value received and not before

so we plainly see teat It is not the
material we buy but the amount of

or It requires to make It value re-
ceived

It we want sound money It must be
redeemed by labor and issued by the
government directJedollars In legal tender certlflcatesffo
his yearly salary What better money
could be had It would be value reat
ceived by the government and t
President would have the law In his

nd to cancel his debts To the
ount of iffy thousand dollars 11his

gold do any more If paper will dr
at gold does why then have dollars

mr de ont of gold
The majority of people are confusedthe1C rebut

Of

be understood by all they leave this
subject to the bankers and non ptIt
changers who In turn rob the people

such an outrageous way that
ople stare and wonder what stlun

to themselves If all people Is

knew the system of one money how it
comes in circulation and how it robsI
the people of their earnings thasskeg ue

tc
the people in exchange for their laborCharityfor W
street patches on their pants go down

their knees and pray Oh Lord give
this day our dally bread and then

up and cast their voto to have
their coat decorated to match their
pants We hear capital boast of charcharE tyshinepledgeIcreatet j

ra
lion of our independence We want
Justice not charity We want men

p tho full benefit of their toil we
want American labor turned Into c

change the motto of our
oar

inscribe it above the eagle This
value received by human toll

O

Wouldnt Close His Store
Wilmington N CI send you here-

with my subscription for another year
150 I had the Freethought of Pap

pavalso advertised in the new papei
here sometime ago no kick came I

requested to close my store some-
time ago in honor of a great Baptist
revival I told them I would do no
such a thing as I was no Christi ir h-

and no hypocrite LEYER MEYER
Not Content Without Itpostoffice his

cents for which send to my address
dear old Blue Grass Blade till De

comber 1907 Ton cents added for
Wilsons oration over Captain

Henrys grave The Blade Is bet let
than ever and still grows better I the

become contented without it
With best wishes Put mo down for

loam booltE R HUNT a

FAKE

LETTER IS FOUND

Palmed Off As Another Gospel Manu-
script and Said To Be Corrobo-

e ratlve of the Birth and Life
Of Christ

FRAUD IS APPARENT
ON ITS FACE

The following has been sent to us
by a friend at Sweetwater Texas
The name of the paper publishing It is
not given but owing to the patent
fake and religious humbuggory con ¬

nected with it we deem It worthy ofitNThe Orient correspondent has just
bonmade public the text of a letter writ ¬

ten by Publius Lennulus an officer of
Pontius Pilates court to tho Roman
Emperor whlcu was discovered rev
cently In Rome in the library of the
Lazarlst Fathers says a Berlin cable

the Now York World
It this letter proves authentic it

may be regarded as the most historyregarding
ports to have been written just as

preachingUrough
ilI have learned 0 Caesar that you

hedesired this virtuous man called Jesus
the Crlst whom the people consider
a prophet and his disciples regard as
the sen of God Creator of heaven and
earth

°It is a fact that overt day one
hears wonderful things told of him
To be brief he makes the dead rise
and he heals the sick

He is a man of medium size whose
appearance Indicates both great sweet-
ness and such an amount of dignity
that one feels In looking at him that
ie must love him and at the same

ETfaZtit abwa LOJ uril> Js e
of ripe walnuts and hangs down

his shoulders as a light blond and
11clear mass It Is parted in the middle

according to the fashion of the Naza
renes His beard of the same color as

hair is curly and although not
cry long Is parted In the middle like

his hair
His eyes are rather severe and
When he scolds ho inspires fear

very scon he himself begins to
shed tears Even in the most severe
moods hI is affable and benevolent

Is said that no one has ever seen
1m laugh and he sheds tears often ii

tieEvery one finds that his conversa 1

is agreeable and attractive He
9not seen very otten in public and

when he appears he carries himself n

modestly

etHis manners are very distinguish
od he is even beautiful It is per
haps because his mother is the best
looking woman over seen in these
parts

llit you wish to see him 0 Caesar
as you wrote me once let me know
and I shall send him to you

Although he ias never pursued
any studies he Is well up in every
brooch of knowledge

lie goes around barefooted and
like the sup it is impossiblethege r

face He goes without head cover i

taut people make fun of himtwhen they woo him coming but i
soon as they are in his presence they
tremble and admire himnevertseenteachings like those he Imparts

Many believe that ho Is n God and i
others assert that he Is thine enemy ftThesotrouble They say he has never glenttrouble to anybody but that on tho
contrary he trios to make every ono
imppy

THEN AND NOW

Tho doctrine of Servetus for which
was burned at the stake with tho

consent and approval of John Calvin
was the forerunner of Mrs Eddy In

statement about matter he said
All creatures aro of too substance of

Uii r and God is in all things The
world has progressed since those days y
Now error is allowed to fight it out
with truth in too field of mind and
things metaphysical are not settled at

stake Exchange

Send the Blade to your friends as
New Years present
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